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May 21, 2009
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION: SEXUALLY VIOLENT
PREDATOR RELEASED FROM JAIL
Ronald Noel has 5 business days to register new address
Mesa County, Colorado—Sheriff Stan Hilkey wants the community to know that a Sexually
Violent Predator (SVP) was released from jail on May 20, 2009, after being acquitted in a
Failure to Register case. His SVP status is unrelated to his recent court case, and his SVP
status was first determined in Oregon where his original sex offense occurred.
While his court case was proceeding, 47-year-old Ronald Noel, was registered as residing in
the Mesa County Detention Facility at 215 Rice Street, Grand Junction. Upon his release
from the jail, by law, Noel has five business days to de-register his current address and
register his new address. Noel is in compliance with Colorado SVP laws, but it is the
responsibility of the Sheriff to inform the community of Noel’s whereabouts. At this time,
Noel is considered a transient in Mesa County and he has until close of business on
Thursday, May 28, 2009, to de-register his current address of 215 Rice Street, and register
his new address with the appropriate jurisdictional law enforcement agency.
“I have an obligation and feel the responsibility to notify the community of this SVP living
among them,” Hilkey said. “Compliance is the objective when managing SVPs, and while
Mr. Noel is in compliance with the law, it is the right thing to do to notify our community
that he is no longer living in the jail.”
Attached you will find a photo of Noel and the Colorado SVP Guidelines.
Public notification and warning: Vigilantism or use of this information about the SVP to
harass, threaten or intimidate him is criminal behavior and will not be tolerated.
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